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by ARTHUR AUSTIN 

This handsomely bound volum.e contains 119 beloved 
songs: hymns dating back to the M1ddle Ages, hymns from 
America's own frontier days .... the hymns nearest your 
heart. The contents are conveniently classified in. ten sect1ons, 
with words and music plus informative commentimes . 
origins the writers and composers of each song, to make th1s 
book ~aluable reference for your library as well. 

Many of hymns are beauti!ully illustrated in c~lor, 
and the pages of the book lie convemently flat o~ any p1ano 
or music stand. This is an ideal gift for your fr1ends or to 
your own fami'ly. $4.95 

( ) 

HALLOCK and HEICHER 

This standard source book for ministers, in its 26th edi
tion contains suggestions of sermon outlines, orders of services, 
illustrations, material for special days, sugges!e~. texts and 
themes, guides for church departments and act~v1hes, and an 
abundance of homiletic material fo·r all occas1ons. Among 
new features added in this edition are a roster of important 
historical persons whose anniversary dates occur in 1951, table 
of Easter Sundays extended to 1980, and a list of prominent 
Church-Year Days for the coming five years. $2.50 

A Treasury 

195 
Ask for Free 

Gift Cards 

By GLADYS C. MURRELL 

These twenty-seven story services 
are designed to meet the needs of 
women's groups-excellent P.T.A. meet
ings, for school and retreat programs, 
for women's church groups. Each servo 
ice centers about a brief, interest-hold
ing, easy-to-hill story brings a 
prayer, selected poetry, suggested 
hymns, and scripture references. Ail 
enable the busy leader to conduct ef
fective, memorable worship programs. 

$1.25 

Right Now 
By MARGARET T. APPLEGARTH 

Here are 28 complete worship 
services to be used by church workers 
who speak, teach, preach, or lead meet
ing; of adults and young people. $2.75 

The Teakwood Pulpit 
and Other Stories for ~lunior Worship 

Edited by CHARLES L WAlliS By ALICE GREER KELSEY 

In these 340 pages are 2,400 perfect illustrations-the 
right story ready at the right t!me-viv]d, inspiri~g, pac~ed 
with human interest, and convemently br1ef, told s1mply With
out elaboration. Important time-saving features are 450 
major subjects, alphabetically arranged, and fiv~ complete 
convenient indexes. For every speaker and wnter, every 
preacher and teacher-an indispensable working tool. $3.50 

By NOLAN B. HARMON 

This book deals specifically with e.veryday occurrences 
in the life of the minister. It also treats in detail many situa
tions which arise infrequently and, because they are unusual, 
are often awkward and embarrassing to handle. For the 
experienced or inexperienced minister, here is sound, depend
able help on the varied personal problems of his calling. $2.50 

This book will make an ideal gift 
for someone has the responsibility 
of worship, for this book con~ 
tains 34 vivid stories to bring 
teachers, parents, and worship 'leaders 
a rich of worship materials. 
Several are dramatic form, so 
children can act them out. All are 
fresh, simple, easi'ly put in story-
teller's own words. $1.75 

By RUTH SCHROEDER 

Here are 35 varied and usable 
worship programs, conveniently arranged 
in four groups, for holidays and for 
special events and themes of the church 
year. A;lf are beautifully conceived and 
written, fresh and rich in content. 
Each has an excellent dramatic value 
for impressing spiritua'l truths upon 
mind of youth. $2.50 
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The 
This edition of the Inspired Version is set in clear type and is easy to read. 

It is printed on, a special Bible paper which makes this book IY2 xSij4 x7'l's"-a 
size for easy handling. The perfect family gift. 

A serviceable binding in a black pebble-grained cloth over stiff boards. 
The edges are sprinkled with a blue stain. This is the ideal binding for the 
student. It does not have family and personal record and presentation pages, nor 
is it available with a thumb index. $4.50 

An attractive binding of split goatskin leather makes this 
Version semiflexible and easy to handle. The are gorld over red 
the corners are This has and 
presentation pages •. 

with 
There is a 

cover this 
record pages. 

This binding has all the fine features 
above. Its beauty is further enhanced 

leather lining. 

and 
and 

thumb index, $8 

The Book of Mormon is now available in bindings to match the Inspired 
Version. The leather bindings are in Morocco, and the edges are gold over red. 

Cloth $2; Limp Leather $5.25; Flexible Leather with overlapping edges $5.75 

The same attractive bindings as the Book of Mormon are available in 
Doctrine and Covenants. This is the new edition with the 1949 revelation included 
in it. 

Cloth $1.75; Limp Leather Flexib11e Leather with overlapping edges $5.50 

NAMES STAMPED IN GOLD-75¢ a line. Same name on additional books 25¢ a line. 

FOR 
Priesthood Manual 

Here is a completely revised and 
enlarged handbook for the priesthood 
members. It covers the ordinances and 
the sacraments of the gospel, the fi
nancial law, and the responsibi'lities of 
the priesthood. Ready December I 

$1.25 

The Usher•s Handbook 
By C B. CONSTANCE 

The author has made special study 
and preparation for writing this manual. 
He has carefully covered the need and 
importance of ushering, greeting, and 
seating the worshiper, receiving the of
fering, and the relationship of u~ru,riir>n 
to the church service. 

The six lessons in this course of 
study offer guidance to Aaronic Priest
hood members and stimulate their think

and 
ce+i"'"M"' can do 

families. 

second booklet in the Aaronic 
priesthood study series provides the 
priesthood with information 
the church, its program, message, 
institutions, and helps to develop in the 
priesthood the consciousness of 
responsibNity to both the church and the 
homes of the members and to 
promote a mutual appreciation between 
them. 50¢ 

Ministry in 
Here the church is concerned with 

setting and achieving adequate family 
goals, because the home is the nucleus 
of the kingdom of God. These six les
sons cover ministry to the family in 
trouble and sorrow; ministry to non
members, new members, and newcomers; 
ministry to the weak, the young, and 
the faithful. 50¢ 
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by F. HENRY EDWARDS 

This text provides both a back
ground study of the geography and 
times in which Jesus lived, as well as of 
the things Jesus did and said. It was 
first published in 1940 and has now 
been extensively revised. It is a book 
you can be happy to present to your 
friends~ It contains a vital message ln 
beautiful and understandable language. 

$3 {5 or more $2.75 each) 

Sermons 
by ELBERT A SMITH 

Even though these sermons were 
preached a number of year:; ago, they 
still have a freshness and vitality of 
Brother Elbert's very and 
writing years. He takes up a number 
of the questions that concern young 
people in relationship to their life and 
the church and deals effec· 

especially in relation to the da
cisions the young people must make. 
Fully revised and brought up to date. 

$1.25 

cover. 

leather 
title of 
on the 

MESLEY 

This is a course for 
use by the women's department, for 
institutes and conferences, and even for 
individual Its purpose is to pre-
pare the women ho·memakers of the 
church to assume their place in the 
evangelistic work o.f the church. 50¢ 

Women•s Work 
This 1950 edition has been pre

pared by the General Council of 
Women and gives extensive information 
about the objectives of women's work, 
about organizing women's groups and 
suggestions for program planning. 50¢ 

I 

by ARTHUR E. STARKS 

In this compact volume are over 50,000 Book of Mormon references and 
cross references listed alphabetically by subject. This book is beautifully bound 
in blue-grey doth and printed in highly readable Fairfield type. A wonderful 
gift for the whole family. $5 

Other Sheep 
by ROY WEL'DON 

The material in this booklet was first published in the "Saints' Herald'' two 
years ago, and represents the author's best judgment of the many archaeological 
and scriptural evidences now available to support the Book of Mormon claims. 
Mr. Weldon has made three trips below the Rio Grande gathering information 
for these articles. An ideal gift for Book of Mo~mon students. 35¢ 

by PAUL 

Here Apostle Hanson gives to his readers more of his abundant resources 
in travel, and photography among the 1·uins and antiquities of America. 
Included, are his observations of present-day inhabitants and their circum-
stances. bound and beautifully illustrated. 

HERALD EDITION 

This new 
of worship, as 

contains 396 a section of responsive readings, orders 
as a section on worship planning. . 

This is the first in a series of loose-leaf 
our church. It can be used for personal evangelism, 
aid to parents in teaching their children about our 
material for school instruction. This explains beginning our 
and how it is organized according to the church established in Jesus' time. Over 
60 illustrations. $I 

Ways 
This beautiful loose-leaf text is the second visual presentation of our 

church's message. This is the story of our stewardship program stressing steward
ship of our time and talents as we'll as our financia'l stewardship. It is profusely 
illustrated with over 40 photographs. $1 

Binder 
A special three-ring presentation binder, which will stand at two different 

heights, has been prepared especial'ly for use with the "Restoration Story" and 
"In All Thy Ways Acknowledge Him." It is bound in a maroon simulated leather 
with the name of our church stamped in gold on the cover. $4 
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Betty re 
The.re are over I ,800 kitchen-tested 

recipes which include everything from intrigu
ing appetizers to fanciest desserts. Each 
recipe has been tested for various cooking 
conditions, tolerance, pan size, etc., in the 
General Mills testing kitchens and in home 
kitchens all over the country. From ex
tensive program Betty Crocker and her Staff 
have worked out the most perfect ingredienb 

448 and proportions for each recipe to give the 
pages most nutritious, eye-appealing and delicious 

dishes that ever decorate.d a tab•le or pleased a palate. There are 19 chapters 
packed with illustrations: 36 pages in full color, I ,335 and white illustrations, 
of which 633 are "how-to-do-it" photographs. In addition, there are many special 
sections on practical cooking utensils and kitchen equipment, economical market
ing hints, many and varied menus, chart for cooking vegetables, helpfu'l informa
tion on nutrition, meal planning, table service, and work-saving short cuts. Washable 
covers, doth bound $2.95; ring bound $3.95 

AN ANNUAl OF CHRISTMAS LITERATURE AND ART 

Volume 20, Edited by R. E. HAUGAN 

A richly varied, colorful volume the beautiful art, music, and literature 
of tradition-filled Christmastide. Every member of your family will delight in the 
lavish disp1lay of illustrative material, and wiU find lasting pleasure in reading the 
stories and articles alive with the message of the season. You will be proud to 
give this book as a gift, knowing that it will convey your warmest wishes for a 
Merry Christmas to all. $1 giH edition, paper bound in a gift envelope 

$2 library edition, doth bound, in a gift box 

White Doctor 
By lOUISE A. STINETORF 

This is a novel based on fact-on life as it was actually 
lived in the Belgian Congo a shod time ago. It is completely 
fresh and different-by turns amusing, hair-raising, and warmly 
moving. Ellen Burton came to the Congo as a medical mis
sionary, with little knowledge of theology or medicine-armed 
only with a sense of humor, an uncanny knack for praying 
with a scalpel in her hand, and a 11ove of people that could 
not be limited by the color o·f their skin. $3 

Gay Parties AU 
By E. 0. HARBIN 

There are parties especially for the family, fall, 
winter, spring, and summer-and games and stunts all 
occasions. 

A circus-rodeo-witches' carnival-white elephant 
party-gypsy picnic-tre.asure hunt-these are ius+ a few of 
the 72 gay, easy-to-give parties planned for you in the 
sparkling fun book. $2.9,5 

Give national 
magazines 
for Christmas. 
We ac:c:ept 
subscriptions 
for them. 

of 
Independence 
By JONATHAN DANIELS 

This is a sincere portrait of Harry 
S. Truman by a man who was a member 
of the President's staff for many years. 
Without stooping to whitewash or fi'at
tery, Daniels reveals Truman as 
a man outstanding for his independence 
of spirit, whose rise from obscurity re
flects the best in American democratic 
tradition. $3.75 

on 

By FRANK B. GILBRETH, JR. and 
EARNESTINE GILBRETH CAREY 

This book is as lively as "Cheaper 
by the 1Dozen," and more about the 
Gilbreth dan of 12 children. In fact, it 
is one of the few sequels that is more 
entertaining than the original. This tells 
what happens when the Gilbreth boys 
get growing pains and the girls discover 
romance. $3 

Flowers: Their 
Arrangement 

By J. GREGORY CONWAY 

Here is a low-priced book on the 
art of arranging flowers that is thorough, 
systematic, and beautifully illustrated, 
and the author is an expert in his field. 
The book contains over 50 full-page 
i'llusfrations, about 130 smaller ones 
showing the technical steps in the com-
position of an arrangement, 25 
pages of explanatory text. $3.50 

Little 
Great Poetry 

The Best Poems of Seven Centuries 

edited by OSCAR WilliAMS 

A rich selection of more than 
500 great English and American poems 
of seven centuries, from Chaucer to the 
prese.nt day. This wealth of poems in
dudes both long and short, narrative 
and lyric, ballads, songs and passages 
from great plays. 4\(4 x 6% inches 
packed in a dust box, 816 pages $5 
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